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Seattle Center, home to a futuristic space needle, is the cultural center of the city. Its 74 acres are full of enough high-quality entertainment to keep the family happy for days. To view the Seattle Center and beyond, the deck of the Space Needle is a glass-enclosed elevator for the 41-second journey to its peak. It will bring you 150 meters
above ground, where you can dine in a rotating restaurant or walk around the observation point for the fabulous skyline of downtown Seattle, Puget Sound, Lake Union, and Mount Rainier. The Pacific Science Center ad has attractions for every family member. You can learn how an animatronic dinosaur works and walk through a warm,
humid tropical butterfly house. The antics of East African naked mole rats, some of the most unusual animals you'll ever see, are endlessly entertaining. Feel the vibe as you step inside a giant guitar to explore the art and science of music, or settle into your seat and enjoy some stargazing through a live presentation in the planetarium.
The Children's Museum in Seattle is full of adventure. Visitors of all ages have sent balls through the bustling cityscape of pulleys, pipes, mazes, and levers to learn about the cause and effect in Cog City. In mindscape technology studio, your kids can record a song or become part of a virtual reality video game. An artist-in-residence is
always on hand to lead children through art projects that involve various exhibits in a drop-in art studio. An assee can be enjoyed at Discovery Bay. Seattle Center is home to one of the best children's theaters in the country. The Seattle Children's Theater stages top-notch performances of classic children's literature and new works as well.
At the end of each performance, cast members return to the stage to perform a question-and-answer period with members of a young audience. The Experience Music Project, housed in an exotic, gleaming, freeform building designed by Frank Gehry, celebrates musical innovation. The museum is a joy for the senses and uses interactive
technology and hands-on exhibits to delve into the influences of different types of music. The city's vibrant musical history is featured in an exhibit about famous rock bands that originated in Seattle, including the Jimi Hendrix Experience, Nirvana, and Pearl Jam. The exhibits also portray punk movements and hip-hop explosions. The
museum offers an extensive display of artifacts, including musical instruments, handwritten texts, clothing and other memorabilia. Children of all ages will have a visit to the Sound Lab, where they can strap on a guitar, climb behind drum kits, or sit on keys in a soundproof studio and play along with their choice of recorded music. Are you
ready for some outdoor entertainment? Visit the International Fountain Center, which attracts children like a magnet during sunny days. Many grassy dumplings and gardens offer ideal places for a family picnic, and the Fun Forest Entertainment Centre offers a variety of children's rides and games. Every Memorial Day weekend, seattle
center hosts a celebration of ethnic music, dance, crafts and food. Keep reading to learn about the Northwest Folklife Festival. To learn more about family vacation destinations, see: Family Vacation: Read about hundreds of family vacations in destinations across North America.Seattle City Guide: Discover Seattle, a city synonymous with
Starbucks, space needle, and rainy weather. Washington State Guide: Learn about the natural beauty you'll find in Washington state, including the Columbia River and Mount Rainier.Scenic Discs: For those who think getting there is half the fun, we've compiled more than 100 of the most scenic drives around the country. Page 2 of the
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explosions. The museum offers an extensive display of artifacts, including musical instruments, handwritten texts, clothing and other memorabilia. Children of all ages will have a visit to the Sound Lab, where they can strap on a guitar, climb behind drum kits, or sit on keys in a soundproof studio and play along with their choice of recorded
music. Are you ready for some outdoor entertainment? Visit the International Fountain Center, which attracts children as a magnet on warm, sunny days. Many grassy dumplings and gardens offer ideal places for a family picnic, and the Fun Forest Entertainment Centre offers a variety of children's rides and games. Every Memorial Day
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The pleasant climate makes the South an attractive family holiday destination all year round. Children love historic destinations, live history museums and modern theme parks that thrive in the South - Virginia, West Virginia, Kentucky and Tennessee, North and South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Arkansas and
Louisiana - and everyone notices the spirit of hospitality throughout the region. Below you will find links to family vacation spots in the South designed with children in mind, along with helpful links to mobile-rated, family-friendly hotels and restaurants near each destination. Advertising Gulf Shores Gulf Shores, Alabama, offers 52 miles of
sandy shorelines for exploration and play. The U.S. Space and Rocket Center Huntsville, Alabama The U.S. Space and Rocket Center is home to the Space Camp program and museum. A volcano statue of a 56-foot statue in cast iron celebrates Birmingham's past as a mining town. Arkansas Gulf Islands National Seashore Spend a full
week - or more - exploring more than 160 miles of sandy beaches, barrier and charming cities along the national coast of the Gulf Islands. Blanchard Springs Caverns Young children crawl in shelters in Blanchard Springs Caverns, Arkansas. Ouachita National Forest Renowned for or glistening streams and pristine lakes, the Ouachita
National Forest is also a popular stomping grounds for geology enthusiasts and rock collectors. Ozark Folk Center State Park Pioneer's life is celebrated at Ozark Folk Center State Park in Arkansas. Florida Blizzard Beach and Typhoon Lagoon Water Parks whim snow-bound water parks in Florida mark Blizzard Beach and Typhoon
Lagoon Water Parks. Busch Gardens, Tampa Bay in Tampa Bay's Busch Gardens, see exotic, endangered animals and enjoy the theme park, too. Cape Canaveral Barrier Island off the coast of Florida, Cape Canaveral is home to the Kennedy Space Center, but it is also Castillo de San Marcos, St. Augustine Destin Little ones collect
shells, while older children learn deep sea fishing beyond the shores of Destin, Florida. Kennedy Space Center Special Programs for Children at Cape Canaveral's Kennedy Space Center make it a truly memorable place. Key West At the southernmost tip of the Florida Keys, Key West maintains pleasant weather - most of the time - and a
relaxed beach culture. Little Havana Find a piece of Cuba in Florida, where streets are lined with authentic Cuban food and cigars hand-rolled by Cubans. Miami South Beach South Beach fashion streets are decorated with art deco buildings and beautiful people. Ringling Estate, Sarasota Bay An estate suitable circus baron. Sanibel
Island Shores lined with clams and frequent dolphin sightings mark Sanibel Island as a vibrant seaside destination. St. Augustine Early Spanish History along the soft-sand shores of St. Augustine, Florida, makes it a dynamic place to visit. Universal Studios and islands of adventure movies and activities converge on Universal Studios and
Islands of Adventure. Dating back to the 1920s, this huge pool looks like a Venetian cave and is on the National Register of Historic Places. Walt Disney World Walt Disney World, the jewel in orlando's crown, gives families everything to do. Georgia Amicalola Falls Twelve miles of hiking trails wind through wooded roads and breathtaking
views of the falls. Chippewa Square, Savannah In the heart of the historic district of Savannah city centre, Chippewa Square is celebrated by General James Edward Oglethorpe, who founded the Colony of Georgia. The Fernbank Museum of Natural History of Prehistoar Creatures is dominated by the Fernbank Museum of Natural History
in Georgia. The Georgia Aquarium's six million gallon tank provides a home for the best residents of the Georgia Aquarium. The Golden Islands, Jekyll, St Simons, Little St Simons, and cumberland islands make up the Golden Islands of Georgia. Jekyll Island Georgia is the smallest barrier island, Jekyll Island was for wealthy industrialists
in the late-1800s. Martin Luther King, Jr., a National Historic Site commemorating the life and work of Martin Luther King, Jr., this center includes interpretations of the king's life as well as his grave. Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge Best seen canoe, Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge brims with wildlife. Savannah One of Savannah,
Georgia's many historic houses belonged to the founder of the Girl Scouts. Read more about historic Savannah, Georgia. Stone Mountain The largest exposed piece of granite in the world features the Confederate Memorial Carving, which depicts three Civil War figures, Confederate President Jefferson Davis, Gen. Robert E. Lee, and
Gen. Thomas J. Stonewall Jackson. Tybee Island Sand Dunes on this barrier island serve as a backdrop for beach activities and cottage life. The World Coca-Cola Museum that celebrates one of the world's most respected brands is a big draw in its hometown of Atlanta. Kentucky Kentucky Derby Festival Kentucky Derby Festival is ten
days of events in Louisville leading up to the race for roses. The Louisville Slugger Museum and Factory giant baseball bat marks the Louisville Slugger Museum and Factory in downtown Louisville. The National Corvette Museum and Factory Tour National Corvette Museum and Factory Tour is the centerpiece of Bowling Green,
Kentucky. Louisiana Louisiana State Capitols Two state capitols grace Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Explore them both. Mardi Gras World If you can't make it to the event, visit the Mardi Gras World Museum for a glimpse into New Orleans' most notorious event. National D-Day Museum Tells the story of World War II, the National D-Day
Museum in Louisiana gives children the opportunity to learn. The New Orleans Jazz and Heritage Kids Festival celebrates music at the New Orleans Jazz and Heritage Festival in April and May. Plantation Alley Thirty antebellum houses overlook the Mississippi River on great river road, and some are open for business as bed-andbreakfast inns. Spooky cemeteries and haunted house trips Older kids are excited about haunted cemeteries and haunted house trips to New Orleans. Mississippi Delta Blues Festival Celebrates Mississippi Delta Blues sound, this festival is the second oldest in the country. Gulf Islands National Seashore Mississippi's Gulf Islands
National Seashore features idyllic beaches, island hopping, and salt marshes. Natchez Trace Now identified as the National Scenic Trail, Natchez Trace has long been a journey of trade and commerce. North Carolina Outer Bank His legendary past - disappearing settlers and visits to Blackbeard - makes Outer Bank an interesting
destination. Wrightsville Beach North Carolina Wrightsville Beach maintains a small island feel while delivering a great vacation experience. South Carolina Biltmore Estate Largest Home in the United States on 8,000 acres lush gardens, active vineyards, and a luxury inn. Charleston One of the most lovingly preserved places in the U.S.,
Charleston, South Carolina, presents a picture postcard journey through the Old South. Edisto Island Lull around South Carolina charm and history on the island of Edisto. Hilton Head Island This semi-tropical paradise welcomes visitors to its beaches, salt marshes, lagoon and lush forests. Kiawah Island South Carolina's Kiawah Island
connects pristine beachfronts, naturescapes, and resort entertainment. Find out more about Kiawah Island. Tennessee Beale Street Beale Street is a place for music and nightlife in downtown Memphis. Graceland At times quirky and always unusual, Graceland's many peculiarities are the curiosity of Tennessee. The Grand Ole Opry's
longest-running live radio program in the U.S., the Grand Ole Opry is now a resort that includes a convention center, golf and shopping. The National Civil Rights Museum Fight for Justice is being explored at the National Civil Rights Museum in Memphis, Tennessee. National Storytelling Festival In early October, Jonesborough,
Tennessee welcomes storytellers of all ages to weaver their stories. Pigeon Forge and the Dollywood family just can't get bored in Pigeon Forge and Dollywood, Dolly Parton's tribute to her home in Tennessee. Tennessee Aquarium The largest freshwater aquarium in the world, the Tennessee Aquarium features river and lake creatures.
Virginia Assateague Island National Seashore Wild Ponies and other unusual animals roam the shores of Assateague Island National Seashore. Busch Gardens, Williamsburg Eye-catching and Fun, Busch Gardens, Williamsburg, offers amazing architecture and exciting rides. Colonial Williamsburg Colonial Williamsburg, the largest
museum of living history in the world, tells the story of the first ossuers in Virginia. The historic Jamestown and Jamestown Settlement of England settlements is explored at the historic Jamestown and Jamestown Settlement. Mabry Mill Located on the Blue Ridge Parkway, this scenic mill is now a vibrant historic center. Monticello Home
by Thomas Jefferson is a Roman neo-classical masterpiece. The Mount Vernon George Washington plantation along the Potomac River is carefully preserved in rural Virginia. Steven F. Udvar-Hazy Center Of Chantilly, Virginia, houses the Smithsonian's overflow collection of air and space vehicles. Virginia Beach Virginia Beach's 2.5mile boardwalk is the epicenter of activity for this bustling and bucolic beach town. West Virginia Harpers Ferry National Historic Park steeped in history, West Virginia Harpers Ferry National Historic Park tells many stories. Read more about Harpers Ferry National Historic Park. Monongahela National Forest One of the largest protected
forests in the nation, the Monongahela National Forest is home to a wide range of plants and animals. River Rafting on top of the new river challenge and adventure of river rafting on the upper new river in West Virginia. The Winter Festival of Lights Oglebay Park Winter Festival of Lights brings magic to West Virginia's winter nights. From
Ogelbay Park, it's just a short trip to Ohio, where the Midwest begins. Plan your family vacation in the Midwest at any time of the year and you'll be thrilled by the charm and straightforward warmth of the people you meet. Visit the following links to learn about scenic discs or get recommendations for Mobile Travel Guide ratings in hotels,
resorts, and restaurants. Scenic DrivesMobil Travel Guide Page 2 Back in the heyday of Dodge City, rough-and-tumble gunslingers struggled and died with their shoes on. They took up permanent residence at Boot Hill Cemetery alongside paupers who couldn't afford a funeral. Real graves were moved, but the tombstones were
recreated. Now they depict colorful epitaphs like Lester Moore lying here. Four snails out of 44. No Forest. The cemetery is now part of the Boot Hill Museum, a reconstruction of the notorious Front Street in 1876, the business district of Old Dodge City, Kansas. Carefully researched through photographs and diaries, historic buildings
include an 1879 cattle driver's home, a prison from Fort Dodge, and a one-room school house. Advertising Care rub elbows with some of the wild west's most colorful characters? Stop by the Gunfighter Wax Museum and tell howdy Jesse James, Buffalo Bill, Calamity Jane, and a host of others. You can wet the whistle on the re-created
Long Branch Sedan, a popular watering hole during Dodge City's lawless years. For a more sedate evening in the summer months, enjoy open air concerts by the Dodge City Cowboy Band. Dodge City Information Address: Downtown Dodge City First and Gunsmoke St. Dodge City, KS Phone: 620/225-8186, 800/653-9378 From Dodge
City to Oz, Kansas brings classic stories. Read the next page to find out how the next famous Kansan got home. To learn more about family vacation destinations, see: Family Vacation: Read about hundreds of family vacations in destinations across North America.Kansas State Guide: Read about Mobil Travel Guide-rated hotels and
restaurants in Kansas, as well as other recreational activities. Scenic discs: For those who think that getting there is half the fun, we've compiled more than 100 of the most scenic discs around the country. Country.
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